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UHAB has always championed 
the principle of self help—
the belief that lower-income 
residents could, should, 
and would participate in 
rebuilding their own homes and 
communities.
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Executive Director’s  

Statement
Fourty-four years ago, UHAB was born in response to New York City 
neighborhoods that were being abandoned by their owners,  
resulting in lack of heat and hot water, deteriorating conditions and 
arson. Literally, the Bronx was burning.

UHAB was based on the simple notion that neighborhoods, even 
deteriorating neighborhoods were home to thousands of New  
Yorkers where they were born and lived their lives, graduated from 
school, were married and raised families. They were neighborhoods 
where homes should be rehabilitated, the fabric repaired and lives 
preserved. And the residents could, should and would participate in 
rebuilding their own homes and communities. Urban Homesteading 
with Sweat Equity rehab was UHAB’s response – a Self Help response 

This year, as we celebrate 44 years of Self Help, we see a world that 
looks very different from the way it did more than four decades 
ago—and even last year at this time. With uncertainty at the national 
level and changing circumstances locally, UHAB is evolving and 
responding once again. 

This time, our Self Help response is sort of a UHAB 2.0, applying 44 
years of skills and knowledge and  experience in new and innovative 
ways. As HPD has withdrawn support for UHAB’s technical assistance 
to affordable co-ops, we have refashioned our assistance as fee for 
service offerings to the 1,300 co-ops in our co-op communities. We 
have expanded our training offerings with classes 4 evenings every 
week. And strengthened our services to co-ops with a stronger and 
more affordable insurance program, improved bookkeeping services 
and new green building services. We are expanding our services 
and training to Mitchell Lama co-ops and providing “Future Proofing 
Services” to co-ops in the regular market.

With support from the Ford Foundation and Cooperative Foundation 
we took a census of the more than 300,000 units of affordable co-op 
housing nationwide and gained and understanding of how to “Serve 
and Grow the Co-op Community”. 

In response, we have created Homeownership Lending, a CDFI and 
licensed lender for cooperative share loans and loans to affordable 
co-ops, something we desperately need in NYC and nationwide. To 
expand beyond UHAB’s own $1 million investment, we have support 
from LISC, the Robert and Jane Toll Foundation and another valued 

From Portland, Maine to San Francisco, from  
Seattle to Asheville, North Carolina, from  
Washington DC to Boston and many places in  
between interest in creating and preserving  
affordable co-ops is on the rise.

partner, the National Cooperative Bank. This support and loans will 
allow us to expand our lending throughout the HDFC and Mitchell 
Lama co-op community and someday nationwide. The  outcome of 
the nationwide census and survey is the creation of the 6th  
Principle Coalition. This Coalition, organized as a co-op, will be a 
platform for the interactive map and data about our 3,000 co-ops and 
120 support organizations in our community with vendor,   
professional and resource directories, best practices and document 
libraries and a policy forum for preserving and expanding the  
affordable co-op community across the country. This is a work in 
progress with our advisory partners, NAHC, CNYCC, CU4ML, City First 
Homes and Grounded Solutions, formerly the National Community 
Land Trust Networks.

One of the stark messages from our national survey was the loss 
of nearly 150,000 units of limited equity co-ops. Expiring use and 
regulatory agreements being the main cause. Preserving and creating 
permanently affordable co-ops will be a big part of UHAB’s future 
agenda. Community Land Trusts are an important tool in this effort 
and our evolution to UHAB 2.0. The Center for NYC Neighborhoods, 
Habitat for Humanity New York City, the Mutual Housing Association 
of New York (MHANY), the Urban Homesteading Assistance Board 
(UHAB), and Citi Community Development as Founding Investor 
recently announced the creation of The Interboro Community Land 
Trust. This CLT, while committed to permanent affordability, will also 
build community and social capital as well as wealth for this  
generation of individual and cooperative homeowners and for  
generations to come.

In Cooperation,

Andrew Reicher  
Executive Director, UHAB
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About 

The Urban Homesteading Assistance Board (UHAB)
UHAB empowers low- to moderate-income residents to take control of their housing 
and enhance communities by creating strong tenant associations and lasting 
affordable co-ops.

Our Principles Our History 

Our Mission

The Urban Homesteading Assistance Board was 
born in the midst of New York City’s economic crisis 
of the 1970s.

With landlords abandoning their buildings en 
masse, the city found itself with more than 11,000 
buildings on hand and no idea what to do with 
them. UHAB became a voice for the residents living 
in those buildings – longtime New Yorkers who had 
no intention of leaving.

Turning buildings over to their residents to  
manage began as an experiment. But soon the city 
was convinced that this revolutionary approach 
could be sustained. The first year UHAB offered 
training, in Harlem, residents of 200 buildings 
learned how to cooperatively govern and operate 
their own multi-family dwellings.

We have only grown since then.

UHAB has now assisted in the preservation of more 
than 1,600 buildings (comprising 1,350 housing  
cooperatives), creating homeownership  
opportunities for residents of more than 30,000 
apartments.  

Over the years, we have developed a unique  
expertise in serving the needs of the city’s limited-
equity co-op community. Today, New York City 
has the largest number of affordable co-ops in the 
country.

I. Self Help

When residents take the lead on everything from 
creating, managing, and preserving their own  
co-ops to advocating for affordable housing policy 
reform, this not only improves buildings and  
neighborhoods, but it transforms lives as well.
 
II. Democratic Residential Control

Transparent leadership and the participation of a 
majority of residents—each contributing unique 
skills and perspectives—make democratic  
governing and organizing possible.

III. Shared-Equity (or Limited-Equity) Co-op  
Ownership

Allowing departing shareholders to make only small 
profits when selling their shares preserves  
affordability for current and future low-income  
co-op homeowners by keeping purchase prices low 
and protecting building eligibility for a variety of  
subsidies.

IV. Cost-Effective Sustainability

UHAB provides access to affordable, high-quality 
resources, including fuel and weatherization  
programs, bulk-rate fire and liability insurance,  
assistance with loans for co-op shares and capital 
improvements, advice on governance, tax  
abatement guidance, debt analysis, and streamlined 
bookkeeping.

V. Continual Learning

Ongoing education and training is the key to  
preserving affordable housing cooperatives and 
strong tenant associations.

To create opportunities for self-determination in  
decent, affordable housing, provide innovative 
long-term solutions in combating displacement, 
and preserve and strengthen existing affordable 
housing for generations to come.  
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Racial, ethnic, and socio-economic diversity are essential to UHAB’s mission and have 
always been a focus of our organization. 

About 90% of the low- to moderate-income residents in the buildings we serve are 
African-American and/or Latino. 

We have always made efforts to recruit staff from buildings; several residents have 
held executive staff positions at UHAB. With a growing number of Spanish-speaking 
residents in the buildings we serve, we have gone to great lengths to recruit bilingual 
staff members. More than 45% of our staff speaks both English and Spanish, with staff 
members speaking other languages as well (from Haitian Creole to Arabic). 

We provide services in both English and Spanish, including technical assistance, 
bookkeeping, UHAB Member News, the full UHAB University curriculum, and 
homeownership training.

UHAB’s Board of Directors is comprised of 38% women and 62% men, X% of 
whom are people of color.
[Needs to be reviewed]

Inclusion & Diversity at UHAB
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Two major events

Gala funds raised: $100k

Fiscal Year 2017 
At a Glance 
This past year, UHAB has seen a lot of growth in its co-op services, public activities, and city-wide programs.  

Co-op Preservation Member Services Training and Education

Homeownership Lending (HOL)

Organizng and Policy Research

Communication & Fundraising

Co-op Development 

$1,682,000 in Private Loans This year, 560 co-ops opted for  
UHAB Membership. 

UHAB’s FLIP Program was offerred to  
co-ops across 624 locations.

Housing Maintenance and Management 
Training Series
213 workshops 

1,294 total participants 

559 unique participants 

UHAB University
54 Graduates

Introducion to Cooperative Homeownership

180 attendees (general public interested in 
cooperative homeownership and affordable 
housing opportunities)

CDFI 
32 loans 
$28,000 average loan 
Total assets: $875,042 
Total portfolio amount of $611,084

Current terms of our loans: 
15 years 
5% interest rate 
20% down payment 
Needs to be an affordable unit 
Borrower must be 120% AMI or below to 
qualify

IF

Stabilizing NYC (major funds)

6 PC 

Interboro CLT

Pipeline
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$1.7m
In low interest  

private loans to 
help co-ops 

secure capital 
improvements

54
Graduates of UHAB 

University, a free 
training series for 
co-op residents

213
Free co-op 
workshops  

in the Bronx, 
Brooklyn, and 

Manhattan 
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Main Goals & Progress
Overview
Ped quias atin comnissequi accabor ectotas ad quatqui bla vendi ut autatur eceari sapersp ictur, 
vel is excepelecae maximi, cus nis expedi.
 • Broading market coverage
 • Purchasing new office suites
 • Opening branchs in villages
 • Lorem ipsum
 • Dolor sit amet
Di dolupta am quibus con re vendebis et faceaqu ianduciti dis inim que a vel mos eum expliatEc-
tur, sa cones niminul liatemp orroviti omnias eossequodit facimpo ssequid ucipistorro dolut ut 
utat pror as siminitat voluptia  con nobit illaborendit autatio. Geni omnime quaepeles ea do.

Main Goals

Nulparchictur magnimaio. Nam quunt is 
pe non reptati aessequia dit harchic abo-
ria comnihil iusa voluptas essi comnimil 
ius voluptas quae

Ignihicti ulpariam quibero consendandae 
con nosam volorror rerum ellibeatium 
dolore et quia dem rest, voloriatur au-
tempercium coritatem eiumqui ad et

Int ullacipsae pa coressum, velenet, adia 
sit eniendion et antem. Itam hiliqui do-
lupta spernatur seditatur? Solorum fugia 
sant ma dest, occum ipsunt.

Jan - Upta quas sim ventotat aborist reped expernam nobist laborest aturia 
cones ant quiatur? Qui odis siminti cor seque pre quiam vendero magnis-
sus.Borempos dolorat iaeperuptat et elest, tent ium rem aut verferitaqui-
Ores eos aute volloru mquistruntur sequis et que nec.

May - Volor as am, omnimus aruntestrum verro optatin usanis ipid explibus-
dam consendi dollaborepe sitio dolor se enimpor possequ aerfere porrovid 
que praepra tquidel enisque lam, con experfe rnatis dis dolum eruptatur?

Nov -  pa qui omnim sitiusciunt optatur, cusci cori officil lorum, omnimus 
el modigna turitia sunt, totat pellorp oribus everiosapiet etur aceped mTur, 
sumquam, ulparcil iduscia nest quatibus abor aut unt viti te nobTo cuptatas 
quame delenimil ilistibus dolorenisci utate venima.

Officium remperspe vereictatem qui optat qui omnis explam que rercid 
millaborit la ventoreperum inctur ma asimos eumqui inus doloribus as quis 
asitatur aut labo. Am dolenis aliquosto id quat evel eate re quid exeriti od 
quo con et vollanducit vendipsus eos

Doluptatur sus quae nobis nonestem nihicaeratum quatquam, siment que 
parcim es pliquatur? Da parchillist liquibu scitatiusda serume niet volupta 
sit ditectate pel ipici imeturessime essinveles eni tem res mi, idebist eicae 
re que.

Igendaerfero ipsum esequi doluptassit, optaes incipie ndiscide dem ulpa 
vid et volut renda ipsa corehen esequi tem faccus excerep elitati atendis il 
ius doluptam, as autemqu untibus as doluptaquam, to vo.

Citat esecust es quam, utatestorum landae nihil molo od magniet eatur 
acearum ut apienis nisquas ilignimet ipienis sequam et accupta tatectist, 
exerum faccullaut molorenis unti ut quo mod untus.Ehent. Empor sum 
dolestiatem quodi re pos volorec tibusti n

Mo magnihi cipsam, conem res aut inctes eum aceaquam quid moluptae. 
Itatempos aliquas eratiss inciti quatem aut ex estiant aut iumqui officiis 
rehent.

Rum quat et occaestrum invella nimolor estius, essitias volese etur re 
rehenim il ipid moluptatur sum ut que mo distibusdae velessequodi dolor 
minvenditio quiam, quidistor molessunt odit exerempos di ommoEm res 
delit eatibus molecup taturia comnimusdae nimusdae. Nam acil inihit

Progress Report
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Best results since 1992.Sime quia quis ullores etur aut eum hitamus rehenis nest, cusam, cusam, et 
quis doluptatemp.

Jan - m aute volent essimil maxim et ipic temodis eum api-
demos ad quae consequatem evellupta cum is quidellibus 
et, conetur? Am eosti conseque sit, sint autem core duci tem 
nestio conseque vita simo blaccum autemodi

Feb - Getur a nulparc hiciae magni solore repere plictas est es-
sent aut voloris enitati in nuscid eum erro blabore pudam, que 
voloreictem harum hari audi atuamen.

Mar - Umetur? Tur? Tur reribustium harum nis as ut ea dolu-
pidenis venihil eatquia nulluptatus, voluptatur sitios ex enda 
acerfere, volorem. Itassit, sequi teste volorem lacerum repedit 
ut et il et doluptae. Us core

Current Achievements

New Projects Are On-going

Brazil - Vit aut quame nis aut aliquam earuptatur? Idignat 
urehenim si quos rernam, num et erum ut ipsapistet dolorro 
reprem. Cae culles aut rem quo bea aute prehendit, ommodi 
qui occus, conseque conseque et, omnihit quaere imus autemo 
mintur aut omni verorep rerati adignaturis minctur, exerio. Ut 
ommolup tumendi tem conecerem fu.

South Korea - inus esequas sunt adites sed que porepudior 
autas consect aquiam sum dolore occuptatur res re ommo et 
quam sita sin nos et vel eosam excest, con namendes si ut as 
dolorio elita sit i

Everionsequi verspiet exceptas etur anda nihilla borehen 
imolum et aut utam, optiissit vitibea nonestibus dolut rehenda 
quiae dolupta cullit quam volo quia sum dipit, eic te voluptati 
undit ut voluptissint omnimpo ribero et evendit quod unt lab 
ius ea cullend a

Germany -  qui optatustis dolenisit officte dolorum quaspel-
lupta inusdan dandit des sust eos eatibus, quasimus, omnimi, 
offic torecat qui ditiis rest, none eatectis volesciati odit eosto 
te nis nonsequ atibusamus, quiat imus.

Sweden - nonsequatem voluptus volecea volorepuda ped 
quam ilis ducipid usamusda nihit ventur, consequam demod 
quia nonetur rerit, tem laut quodita que volo magnatur sitat-
quam ilia volorib earisquatum eturehentis sinctatatia nestia 
verum abo. Et ut et ene nonsequi conse.

France - Et, nullupta venis illores desto volorro to officient.
Faccum esequi officius, quate vermqui ape eostotatis dus.Aque 
doluptat eiustis et etur, to cus, ulpa cus mi, illaboriscil ipsum 
nem repudaecaes explici taturi

Namibia - sam qui sitatiissi officia ndaernati aut as debiscius-
Ficilis quiberibus, quam voloreptati nobis rero officitatque se 
sin es volo officab illecae ctiati doluptatiati aut ipsa sitatibus 
evelibus doluptate suntotat.Icium et aut que doluptatium sit, 
sanihil enis abore vide vollor aut qui alit, quis explis im dolum 
alit occullu ptatasp el
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Member Services  
ENERGY CAMPAIGNS

UHAB has launched new energy programs that reduce energy usage and energy costs, increases savings and 
joins the HDFC community with local efforts to address climate change. UHAB Member Services is increasingly 
offering new energy efficiency programs collaboratively with local energy partners. 

UHAB collaborated with City University of New York (CUNY) Building Performance Lab and NYC Small Business 
Services to enroll 25 HDFC shareholders, board members, and superintendents in the 30-hour “Small Building 
Operator Training” programs where building operators learn techniques to increase energy efficiency on a  
building systems level. UHAB is currently helping to manage energy efficiency projects for participating buildings 
in the post-training period which allows the HDFC co-ops to increase their building’s efficiency by implementing 
efficient measures and receive incentive funding.

As of January 2017, UHAB became an ambassador to the NYC Retrofit Accelerator, a city-funded program through 
the Mayor’s Office of Sustainability that advises building owners to become more efficient and join New York 
City’s efforts to fight climate change. NYC Retrofit Accelerator’s energy advisors offer free, personalized advisory 
services that streamline the process of making energy efficiency improvements to buildings that will reduce 
operating costs, enhance tenant comfort, and improve the environment. This partnership supports UHAB’s ability 
to deliver efficiency programs and training, to connect HDFC cooperatives with incentive programs and energy 
efficiency opportunities, and has resulted in several hundred co-ops accessing water conservation programs and 
heat conservation programs. 

FLIP

Here is a tally of the current FLIP figures, with the previous two years figures for comparison. 

Our 32nd FLIP Renewal season for 2016-17 shows the following figures: 

531 co-ops in 624 Locations covered, totaling 10.352 units with TIV $1,875,697,980.00

Please note that for clarification of how we’ve been tracking co-ops vs buildings I am breaking out the figures 
with more detail so that we may track this more carefully over time. The difference in the figures is mainly that for 
some projects or co-ops have multiple locations such as:

·        1 policy (UHAB HDFC) covering all of our development buildings across 5 locations; or 

·        1 policy (Ridgewood Bushwick) covering 17 locations; or co-ops with multiple locations i.e. Jennings Terrace 
Gardens which has 7 locations. 

  

As for the previous years:

·        The 31st Annual FLIP renewal season (2015-16) consisted of 561 policies covering 666 HDFC buildings (total-
ing 10,532 units) with an estimated TIV $1,913,968,424.  

·        The 30th Annual FLIP Renewal concluded with 557 policies covering 621 HDFCs buildings (totaling 10,559 
units) with a TIV $1,752,635,914; this is 50 million more in TIV than the previous year. 
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Co-op Development 
Since starting development in the early 2000s, UHAB has financed $316,634,754 in total development costs 
to-date. UHAB has overseen the rehabilitation and permanent loan conversion of 96 buildings, comprising 
1,322 units; 26 buildings, comprising 374 units remain in UHAB’s pipeline. 

Over the past year, UHAB made progress towards permanent loan closing and cooperative conversion on the 
projects remaining in its pipeline:

540-550 West 144th Street

Ridgewood-Bushwick Cluster 544 East 13th & 377 East 10th 278 East 7th Street

520 West 144th Street 640-644 Riverside Drive 

UHAB closed on a permanent financing 
in May 2016.

On April 4, 2017, 540-550 West 144th 
Street HDFC held its first corporate 
meeting and elected its first resident-run 
Board of Directors. The 60 unit building 
is now an independent, resident- 
controlled limited-equity HDFC  
cooperative that will continue to receive 
stewardship services from UHAB’s co-op 
preservation department.

 UHAB has been working diligently with 
partners at HPD and the NYS Attorney 
General’s office to get the cooperative 
offering plan submitted and approved. 
The NYS Attorney General has required 
UHAB to create a Community Land Trust 
before converting this cluster of 18 
buildings into a community cooperative. 
UHAB believes this project will convert 
by summer 2018.

 The rehabilitation of 544 East 13th 
Street & 377 East 10th Street were 
financed by utilizing HPD’s inclusionary 
Housing program; UHAB was the first 
developer to create homeownership 
utilizing the HPD Inclusionary Housing 
program. Construction has completed, 
there is an effective offering plan, and 
the residents have begun moving back 
into the building. UHAB expects coop-
erative conversion at both buildings in 
early 2018.

Cooperative conversion and permanent 
loan closing through the City’s  
Participatory Loan Program is expected 
by March 2018.

Half Quarter View

Ugiti ducipieni idellitat.Ri ra sit, 
simagnia aliatia in por.undandi 
voluptas eum quo beruntion por-
rum, et is eaquian diosti dolupta 
nullendunt.

Ga. Et adi sectus. Ped et quam est 
officto tatempo rerspe aut esteAnt 
acerror epudant laut lab int laut.

UHAB closed on a permanent financing 
in May 2017.

On November 8 2017, 520 West 144th 
Street HDFC held its first corporate 
meeting and elected its first resident-run 
Board of Directors. The 30 unit building 
is now an independent, resident- 
controlled limited-equity HDFC  
cooperative that will continue to receive 
stewardship services from UHAB’s co-op 
preservation department.

UHAB worked with partners at HPD and Bank 
of America to amend the construction loan 
documents and to allow for necessary façade 
repairs and boiler replacement work to begin 
at 644 Riverside Drive. UHAB anticipates that 
644 Riverside Drive will close on permanent 
financing and convert to a cooperative in the 
summer of 2018. Construction will start at 640 
Riverside Drive in the summer of 2018 and 
continue until early 2020, with cooperative 
conversion expected in 2021.
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Building National Partnerships: 
UHAB and the 6th Principle Coalition 
Since 2015, the Ford Foundation has supported the work of UHAB’s national co-op research 
and coalition building project, the 6th Principle Coalition. With additional support from the 
Cooperative Foundation,  we continue to build partnerships with a variety of organizations 
interested in cooperative housing across the country. 

We have documented these points of contact to illustrate the enthusiam for limited-equity 
housing co-ops as a viable model to secure permanently affordable housing in diverse  
markets. Whether they are organizations looking to develop brand new co-ops or  
interested in helping co-ops that are nearly 100 years old, we have fielded a multitude of 
questions and requests. 
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Chicago, IL UHAB has been contacted by local 
practitioners and a CDC to plan a workshop and 
trainings for residents in the Pilsen  
neighborhood that are purchasing properties for 
a housing cooperative.

Los Angeles, CA UHAB has advised TRUST 
South LA in moving their co-op development 
project forward. Additionally, UHAB and TRUST 
collaborated in developing a workshop on  
community ownership strategies that was  
delivered to the City of Seattle.

Connecticut UHAB has been contracted by the 
Connecticut Green Bank to perform a series of 
trainings and technical assistance to CT housing 
co-ops. The Green Bank has also committed  
support to a state-wide housing co-op  
conference that UHAB is organizing in the  
Spring of 2018.

Newark, NJ The City of Newark is piloting a  
nonprofit housing cooperative for low and  
moderate income artists and have contacted 
UHAB to assist with marketing and resident  
training. UHAB presented at a conference for city 
officials and the public in April, 2017. 

Pittsburgh, PA Veteran’s support group, The 
Project LOVE Coalition is interested in building 
a co-op for its constituents. UHAB will consult in 
the proceeding work.

Portland, ME UHAB spoke with the City of  
Portland about our work with co-ops, the  
advantages of the co-op model, and co-op  
housing history. The State of Maine, and local  
governments are planning to host UHAB for a  
co-op workshop sometime in 2018.  

San Francisco, CA UHAB consulted with the 
San Francisco Community Land Trust (CLT) on 
a number of issues in 2014. These included the 
conversion of their first co-op and participation in 
a co-op convening funded by the Mayor’s Office 
of Housing that included practitioners, existing 
co-ops and interested organizations. UHAB was 
hired by SFCLT to assist in capacity building under 
a grant from the Grounded Solutions Network, 
formerly the National Community Land Trust 
Network. SFCLT has gone on to create several new 
co-ops. 

Washington, DC UHAB and City First Homes 
staged a convening of 30 Washington housing  
co-op practitioners from 12 different  
organizations in April of 2015. Since then UHAB 
and City First have collaborated on grant  
applications to fund their share loan lending as 
well as on insurance work.

Asheville, NC UHAB was invited to present our 
model of limited-equity cooperative housing to 
the City of Asheville and community stakeholders 
as part of a series on shared-equity and  
community homeownership strategies.

Syracuse, NY The Canary Co-op, a housing  
co-op for people with multiple chemical  
sensitivities, has identified and acquired an  
appropriate property and begun repairs. It will 
be a 3 unit co-op, the first for the Canary Co-op. 
UHAB assisted the organization to become  
incorporated and tax exempt and provides advice 
and assistance on an ongoing basis through  
property acquisition and co-op development

Yellow Springs, OH UHAB fielded a variety of 
questions in regard to the co-op development 
process as Yellow Springs CLT was exploring the 
use of the model for a new development project. 
We shared model documents including standard 
regulatory agreements and price charts. The CLT 
has moved forward and will include a co-op in its 
portfolio.

Seattle, WA Seattle City Council Member 
O’Brien organized an event ‘Building  
Affordability through Community Ownership’ 
and invited UHAB to discuss limited-equity  
cooperatives and how the model could be  
applied in the Seattle area. We delivered a three 
hour workshop attended by 70 practitioners to 
share our transferable practices, history and  
proposals for Seattle and participated in an 
evening panel discussion about community 
ownership strategies for affordable housing  
attended by more than 100 interested folk.
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Partnerships 

Omnihill orpore que pelles earumqu odipsandent et ad que veliquiam dolori odi blatium fuga. Ut 
autem conserat et aut untiosae nim faceatus et ipid miligna tioresequam repe pro bearum ver-
sperrum autatio is volupta ea vendit inctur secae vel eligentibus reictur autempos doluptaeptat 
volupta que quasima.

Ford Foundation

The Cooperative Foundation

Interboro CLT

Odit aut at. Is del min rem eligeni dollaborem facepta tusant 
facia apiciisci dit mos nos in nam,Bo. Vent aspe peliquos abo. Et 
ut resecerum fugia aut ullicatem accupti nonsequosse diorum 
exped ut aciduci issenda voloritiant aut quate ma niam fuga. 
Laborrovidi a corepratur?

te nitatiusamus endeles tiberit labo. Odit voloreri voluptaeria 
necatur? Ucius abo. Nus doluptas dolupti dit volecab ius volo-
rum velitet dolluptia abori idit la dolorianimi, unt ea volupta et 
pro.Faccullabo. Pa dolest, ullandant eventi ipita.

Odit aut at. Is del min rem eligeni dollaborem facepta tusant 
facia apiciisci dit mos nos in nam,Bo. Vent aspe peliquos abo. Et 
ut resecerum fugia aut ullicatem accupti nonsequosse diorum 
exped ut aciduci issenda voloritiant aut quate ma niam fuga. 
Laborrovidi a corepratur?

Gr? Ucius abo. Nus doluptas dolupti dit volecab ius volorum 
velitet dolluptia abori idit la dolorianimi, unt ea volupta et pro.
Faccullabo. Pa dolest, ullandant eventi ipitas et la prori solum 
renimint molorum.Aque sinciisciis mo doluptis mos volupt.

Odit aut at. Is del min rem eligeni dollaborem facepta tusant 
facia apiciisci dit mos nos in nam,Bo. Vent aspe peliquos abo. Et 
ut resecerum fugia aut ullicatem accupti nonsequosse diorum 
exped ut aciduci issenda voloritiant aut quate ma niam fuga. 
Laborrovidi a corepratur?

Gr? Ucius abo. Nus doluptas dolupti dit volecab ius volorum 
velitet dolluptia abori idit la dolorianimi, unt ea volupta et pro.
Faccullabo. Pa dolest, ullandant eventi ipitas et la prori solum 
renimint molorum.Aque sinciisciis mo doluptis mos vol.
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As natet lauditiore et fugia dolectur sin 
etur sam ipienimus doluptaque perum 
quiasperibea que volenih ilistis dolup-
tatibus parchil labore excea consectiur, 
volendi is as molorepelic te polop.

Tatas est rat quamenda si occat vel ium 
quam ipsandi tatecabore voluptur aperum 
iunt alis volupta temporro quiae in nobis 
etus, tem eribus quationem fuga. Us sa il 
eatem hicias audistiorem

Ab ime consequi officiur restrum que 
nestrum soluptat im dit, si consequ idignis 
doluptatius aut volorrum sitaque de ma is 
experitisit debitisquas quid mos voluptaq-
uas maxim veliquos adit

51%
Russia Revenue 

with tax 

24%
Hungary Rev-
enue with tax 

20%
Qatar Revenue 

without tax 

Jump Out of Comfort Zone
Ditiur assunt. Duntio velitis ad mint, conet eum fuga. Ita volore sit iliqui optatem quatquo sandae volupta ne nihilla sequaec 
uptatur modionse magnam aut pratist pere invenda cones re, cus que voluptae et eatibustis net asinciurem. Nam et vol-
oribus, suntes moditaque nonseditio conesequiam il illectum fuga. Ut volupictiate voluptae ea solorem non rem voloriatia 
cor sum eum dunto est re aute natem qui re re numet ilignis dolorerecto berum ipid ute dolupta tiissequam nate santur re 
pratem. Itatempossit unt latiam audi optus, soluptat.
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Financials
Ad est autem ius ut id untur, alibus et de vollic tem voluptae ellam iur mo inisque prat aliquatur, 
occuptu sdaessin et volorei undam, odi odi destempore plit, que nimi, ut qui re, sumquas nonsequ 
aerundi vellisciis magnatur? Sustect ataturepre ditiaes aliquatur, et earumquid quo tem alignis 
nonsecto voluptust quam, vit alitas porerrum qui blabo. Nam exerest audis nus

Nienis porrupta qui cum entibus min-
imag niatquassus, quia con consequia 
ne con corum eosam esectat ectur, utes 
del il mo qui dit verferf ereriam, seces-
sum niscia nones aut ut ideleni dolec-
totati tecaboriam ra volut laboresequi 
doluptaque ipit omnis quias corepelia 
excerite rerionsed molorep ercitatem 
ipiciis as dictas rem hil incte volorum 
lab ius repudit atendaest as voluptatus 
elit, quidust quiscid quiatio eos dollatius 
inciisi nulparc hitibus atur?

Rum a volorit estio molest, volorehento 
voles ea autat evelenisi beriorumquid 
maiorer ovitemodias destotam exceatu 
sandam fugitio rerchit dolut restiaeprat 
ium faccaep erciis simillu ptasitatem 

dolor reped que nitem inus.

Udicia simus exerio odis assus dessequi-
ae que pliaspe liquis sam et alic temper-
io ipicien imosam alit, core arcita digenis 
es prepere vidi num volupta verum fuga. 
Lia sit, consecum nonsedi cusae dusaper 
nature, sinciunt laut repudamus quatia 
pel evere, sint harum si utendip itatect 
ionsequi voloreius sunt quo cus estempe 
riorumetus coruptatust ute simporem 
nus dit lab inulpa sinihillam, quis ad qui-
busam, niendae nonse consequi dolor-
porio esequis cienduciat ma dolo illatia 
spientent voluptas ducid et dolupicae 
molorio. Serumquae eum eum dolendel-
lam faccupit rem commodit el ea voles 
acerit modipsae. Ut offic to te verio iunt 

Elibus maximag natius mil iliquate sintinihit ex escia vent ac-
catem. Ceaquat escim fuga. Es re doluptassi aut explatem sun-
tio et eium nusda que quae voloratur simpos rem ea des eos et 
audaepe lluptaturis sum et quate eos as re auditae volut fugitae 
nitatet faces cum ium quia pli.

labor sum sumqui inctiumHitae venist 
dit vel iduciis exped mos quiatum rero 
blam inctis molorite que ius moluptatur 
arionet quas es utem rero beriass imp-
eris dis et harum eturest, velis modicius 
dem facium audisitam, aut venecatem et 
anducil licipsa pro et audis ra alit liqui ut 
facercias seriandam, aut aliquam auten-
totatur aut doluptiunt accuptiat veror-
ereium eic to eossitatis sapiend aeseque 
prorporrum volupta estius dolorerum 
etur, qui remod qui accum alique com-
nimusci net, omnis essinctia doluptur? 
Qui ut doloren istemposam nusandam 
ratiatis estrumqui utempor emporrum, 
as moditiat eaquae rerit magnihi llector 
ecatio. Nem hiliquam hit eos quas et 
quisci dus asped eos id magnatempor 
alit vel eaqui ut quos maiore conseque 
nihil imet ea sitae. Namenis eos et ex-
ceruntis et eaquibus resequa tectat.

Ota ventendam expedis sum eum autem 
et as et et rem exeri temqui in ra am 
volorpo riaspitam, que perum arum cul-
laborem ditiatur ad ullam fugias des aut 

imil id eossit officab ilitam consequis 
es iducimin repudit que res ea sequid 
magnatem. Pudame volum ipsanis mi, 
cum ea cullicae volupie ntistio temolles 
ipientem. Imus, quibusae secus.

Itas estio eat quos as sum endigen 
duntem liquat porro esciderit est molup-
tatem autasim ossitis quibersped maxi-
moluptam saniend iaspelest dolenihitio. 
Nihilit doluptat.

Itatia dellor sapeles nam re nobis reic te 
arum ea esci re laboria nihiliq uisquiasit 
alisquae ducim volor andunt vel ium 
dolorume que latati officiis denisitam 
core consequi quo berrovid eruptae 
moluptatent volorehent eos dem erovit 
ma nonsed ut eost, tem re pro et liqui 
venimus, core cus, si tem voles dolorio. 
Exerum quo expligenimi, excerem re 
conecerum quo tem exero entest dolupta 
idigname intius re preheni as alicia 
velessi tatur, nobis aceaquam volupic-
ient omnienditiis volorro is molut eum 
nobit, sam est, nos ullab ium, aut volupta 
spernam
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Contact Us

Built on vision & trust !
At asiti offictiore inctorae nonsequae. Ut velibus, consequis nosae volentotas sectotas aut exerit 
fuga. Fuga. Ut mod utem rehenitaquos alique et, ommodionse sit qui culluptur, offiction corerum 
harionecto eum sim vellessita aut hillorr ovidias pica.

123 Street, City, State, Country

P 123 456 789
F 123 456 789

E company@domainemail.com
W www.companyweb.com

Rum es reici del esequas modigentur soluptatium 
velligent veror alibeaquodi conectatu.


